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F the ARGIus cannotconscientious-
ly be a "party organ," as polities are
running at the present time, it can at
least bea newspaper. It Will, there-
fore, give its readers to know who all
the Candidates are who are before the
people this campaign., _See the list in
another column.

THE (tripes or the present Admin.
istration stiwith a gooddeal offorce ~

since it has been discovered that im-,

portant army records have distil).
peared from the war Department,,
that "the military oecupanta of the
White House regard the Govern,.

meet as_their,private estate." -

JAM CionDoN BENNETT of the
N. V. Herald, ati old. and most
successfulJournalist, died lastSunday
morning, in the 77th year of his age.
Arch Bishop McCloskey administer-
ed the rites of the Church to deceas-
ed, and he sank ,tinily and peace-
fully to his everlaiting rest.

TitE Correspondent of the N. Y,
writing from Beadingon the

evening of the 30th ult., says s prom-
in6nt Democrat on that evening as-
serted positively that a careful mn-
vassliad been made ofthe delegates
to the Democratic Convention there
assembled, and that there was a ma-
jority of th!rty-three in favor of in-
dorsing Mr. Greeley outright.

TirE Temperance party of this
State will meet 'in Altoona Frid.ay
14th inst., for the purpose of nomi-
nating a State ticket, and select au
Electoral ticket for the Prespitlency.,
The uididate fur Governor wilt
prohably be either George F.
Farland, of Dauphin county, or lion.
S. It. Chase, of Susquehanna.

( ARLES It. BUOKA,I.EW , the
Democratic nominee for GOvernor is,
perhaps, the strongest man that par-
ty could have selected. He hatir been
in the U. S. Senate six years from
this State,and has held otherrponai-
ble offices. His integrity is beyond
question, and his ability ample. It
is reported' John W. Forney perem-
torily ordered his managing editor
of the Philadelphia Press to demand
the withdrawal of Gen. Hartranft's
name as Republican candidate Pi/
Governor, on receipt of the news of
Iluekalew's nomination,

Nuw that there.'has been an ex ten-

slim of the session of Congress agreed
upon by both House 4 till the 10th
inst., necessitated fur an opportunity
I. ward off thedatnaging effect of the
late'speeches of ,Messrs. Sumner and
Sehurz on the administration—for
th is was the paramount reason assign-
ed—a Nikry bitter and exciting debate
lr looked for in the Senate. ,ft isan-
nount..W that Carpenter has a very
long 4(401 prepared; Morton, COnk-
ling are Edmunds will speak, and
Chandler declares he will tomahawk
Sumner. The prospect is fur the
freest tight of the session. The at-
tempt to pass Sumner by In silence
tot., failed, and the peachy policy Is to
t,e abandoned.

1.: the recent struggle over the
Tariff in Congress', the Democratic
loembers from -Pennsylvania were
generally on the side of the Protect
tiouists, and showed a bold front on
questions more especially effecting
the interests of the State. It must
have cost some of them a pang, and
we know that Messrs. Haldeman and
B. F. Myres voted with their col-
leagues with ewhat of the- feel-
ing in which Ancient Pistol ate his
leek, yet they will probably make
large claims upon the gratitude of
their constituents. Messrs. Foster,
Randall, and Speer must be com-
mended for the more 'generous spirit
in which they rendered valuable
het-viers to the industries of the
o'untrv.

LAsT Wednesday the Secretary of
the E. S. Treasury, by direction of
the President, sent an order to the
'Ol lector of the Port of New Orleans

to watch for the VeiSelS reported to
6, on their way to that city, having
on hoard certain Greek brigands—-
part of the band engaged in the mur-
der ut an English Nobleruant.and
others, at 111.arathon—who werp re-
prieved on rendition of . leaving
tireetv. 'The Colrector is. instructed
to prevent their. lauding, and report
the facts at Washington, This is a
step in the right direction. Many
European eonutriea have been in the
habit of isenditot their criminals and
di-,peria 4oes 'to this- country, until
the nuisance has become to great to
he longer tolerated.

t;Es Buell was examined relative
to the lost records, on Wednesday
last. lie had no knowledge of the
m.ords in his case, though he was
-aware of their disappearance for
Allnie time past. But he had it full
transcript of the evidence. Ex-Pres-
ident ,Johnson has been suplimmed,
and is expected in 'Washington soon.
Ills examinetion Is IX-I-SC(I upon the
theory that the Buell reeord 'contains
sacti tiNtituotty concerning his at-
tempt to detain Buell at Nashvilleas would make it to Johnson's inter.
est to make way with it. There is
so touch rottenness in the vicious
Depar'iments, that it would he the
pa.fiof wisdom to have a new deal,
and see if things cannot tic honestly
managed in the fuluwe.,

at

ANoTfTE rleftt spedarea of white'
wasiting is pre anted in the report, of
the autiority of the Conirrebsiottai
oownitteo ap6ointed to investigate
the adairs of .tqe I)istriet of tA>luin-

Aot,ordink to the amiable
tlvtu.a.o for wilt* Mr. Starkweather
speaks,the district authorities have
been guilty ofhealing mis-mana,ge-
tneut, such as ;Undertaking a too ex-
tensi yesystem ofim provements, and
paying out to much money for di- I,
vers and sundry purposes, and a gen-
tie rebuke is iidministered, and the
offenders are permitted to go un and
repeat the sat* operation whenever
Me)" *see tit. The minority report
paints a different picture in clearer
and sharper .olors. - The facts pre-
sented in it ;how that the district.
under its pre4ent mongrel manage-
inent, ig a second edition of Tamma-
ny revised aid corrected un a small
stale. The Public debt has been 4o-
creased nearly (414;000,00, and the
current expeUses of that tittle patch
of ground ov4ted by the general gov-
ernment are; mare than forty times
as much as those of the.4whote state
'of Rhode Island. Thek 7bills for ad-
vertising slot., toot up Ult,ooll, and

other items figure in the same pro-
portion. In short this portion oft,*
national domain furnishes plentiful
pickings for a nest of thieves, and
will probably continue to do so as
long as the present party remains in I
Power. A. curious festuroof the case

is that most of the financial leeks are
traceable directly to the board of
public works, the members ofwhich
are appointed by President GRANT.

vole, and the Democrats .yoterl not
agree to a: suspension. The Conk-
Bugs and Chandlersof the Senate•are
co-operating with "old Ben Butler"
ofthe Uoilie, to 'prevent the passage
of important appropriation hills, and
thus force the call of an extra session
of Congress immediately on the
adjournment of the present one.
Gen. Horace Porter, the President's
private Seeretary, wars on the floor of
the House last Wednesday, urging
the passage of the Ku-Klux bill as
a party neectaity. When aPresident
resorts to such unwarrantable and
tymnical measures to secure political
success, it is high time.peopleshould
,pause before re-nodlnating

Tur canvass for loci nominations
which closed in this county on the
25th of May, was a remarkable one
in several respects. In fact, we pre-
sume, the like of it was never wit-
nessed in this county before. From
what we knew of the canvass while
it was pending, and from what we
have learned of it since It Is over, we
judge that honor and fair dealing
were wholly lost sight of by those
who are now running the Itepubli-
can party in this county. Fur the
past two or three years they have
been promising nearly all of their
followers an official position of some
sort or other, and when a score" or
more ofthem becarne cand[dates this
year, the question with the "ring
managers" became a very perplex-
ing one as to how there followers of
thuir's could be got rid of and a ',laps-
ible pretext offered at the sable-time
for their slaughter. Thy tinally
concluded that a strict watch should
be kept upon such candidates as they
had detertuitual to throw 'aside. As

therefo*agione-tif. !these -latter•

But, he will be renominated. The
party ropes are too skilfully laid to

prevent the poklibilty of nn honest
expression of public sentiment at the
Philadelphia Convention.

cz:zo

The question 01 withdrawing the
consequential damages claim of the
United States presented to the Beard
of International ArbitratorsatGene-
vu, has involved the Administration
of Gen. Grant hi considerable trouble.
In the first place such claims ought
not to have been wade, under
the bratty, unless ofright they ought
to be „ItigeSlSell and paid. After full
deliberation on the part of the learn-
ed CWIIIBO employed, and the sane-
Lion of theCa.,Orret of the President
consequential damages for the tie,
struction of property of , the United
_

Sint es.and proletagatinn f.. the .re-
hellion, byre/won ofLi/Dawes neglect
or wilful connivance:Per the authori-
ties of Great Britain in permitting
the building and fitting up of vessels•
of war in her ports to pray upon our
commerve, was thought tO be an
equitable claim, and its such wits in

due form laid before the Board at

Geneva. From this there should
have been no tracking down. But
England denied that such claims
were contemplated by the treaty of
Washington, and declared she would
withdraw her vase from before the

Board at Geneva unless such claims
were withdrawn by the United
States, and sent use copy of a sup-
plemental article to the treaty of
Washington to the effect that in any
future war neither nation should be

liable to consequential damages to

Colnwerce ticatsioned by the neglect
or wrongful act of the oilier. The
cabinet laid this before the U. S. Sen-
ate, which in its Meeknesi advised
the President to ratify it with slight
amendments. It was done to order.
Great Britain replies: it is still un-

satisfactory and she shall withdraw
from Geneva. What further hum-
bling is in store for this nation re-
mains to he develiqied. We cannot
but think if we had a President who
would speak La England, as Jackson
did to Louis Phillipe on the question
of French spoliation claims, after
considerable diplomacy —"Pay these
claims, Louis Phillipe, or by theeter-
nal i ll make reprisals on your coal-

mereel"—there would be little furth-
er parley; the mutter would soon be
settled. England will Now and
bluster; but she will suffer considera-
bly before she will tight. A great
deal is said of the comparative week-
ness of our navy and the strength of
that of Great Britain. There is a
disparity, but our facilities are equal
to the emergency. We like the
spirit evinced in the classic speech of

the Kentuckian, duting the time the
boundary quest ion between .Calltda
anti the United States was on the
tapir, when it was proposed that dia.

appened be seen talking to Gen
Irwin, "iieeelitlng his hospitality and
staying over night with him, or if
one of theni culled at the ARG,V3
office, and ;mated uscourteously, the
"Jim TriMble's," "J. B. Vallee's,"
"Jonce Lawrence's," "BillyKerr's,"
"Dr. Shurkck's," and "the -Patter-
s• ns," were at once apprised of it,
and the hOwl set up, that they were
"Irwin's candidates," the "Antics"
candidates," and thence-forward they
were ptirsued with a ferocity that
would have done no discredit to a
band ortrrarderousComanchc.s
exterminating a settlement of pale,
faces. Three:-fourths of these defe►t-
ed candidates were not our personal
friends—they were the nadiears—-
anti we presume there is not one of
then who Is not indignant at the
treatment he hat received at the
hands Of those who:4e support he hsd
a right to expect. That any of these
will pull vigorously in the traces in
the future Is hardly to be expected.

But the =VIM disclosed other ir-
regularities which are attracting
more attention just now than those
we have already alluded to: No
sooner did Mr. Dravoannounce him-
self as ii candidate for the State Sen-
ate, than a movement was set on foot
in a neighboring town to prevent
his talking to the people in the only
way hiS business arrangements would
admit of. That movemeriewas par-
tially.sumessful, and borrowing -the
idea from there a few persons in
South; Beaver township afterwards

actualli: broke up a meeting which
he hail .appointed, and re:User:l to let
him Ire'leak at all, thus grossly insult-
ing a: high-toned gentleman, a use-
ful citizen, and instituting "Border
Ruftitinisn" in our very midst. But
the ifregularities or , rather immor-
alities now, do not stop her One
of thfr prominent candidates -for a
nomination while protering to tem-

-1perance men to he a temperance man,
eanvOsed the county with a bottle
of liglior in his pocket, treating those
who rivould drink with him, and act-
unity tlu one instance furnishing
enough to a minor to make him too
drunk to takes are at himself; while
his friends in the anti-temperance in•
tere4 char-M*l4l the whisky strops of
Rochester and ordered free drinks
for those who would agree to yule
fur him and shout in his behalf.

puted territory should be mutally
occupied by citizens under treaty

stipulations. tie apposed it and told:
"What! talk of treaty occupation of

a territory over which the Great
American Eagle has down? I de-
spise treaty occupation! I hatetriuty
occupation! darn treaty occupation!
England _splurges about her navy,
and says she is mistress of'the seas,
durn itain't we masters of it, Lould 'at
we dig a drain from the Missiasippi
river into the Mammoth Cave of
Kentucky and dry up the durn'd oh

ocean in six weeks? Then where
would bethe navy she splurges about?
It would be no where!"

WC mention these circumstances
only to show the utter unscrupulous-
ness cif our party's managers, and to
point out the low plane on which
they -.ctict,ow running the Republi-
can party of this county. To us, our
loa4 polititatl condition is not only
disgring but absolutely heart-sick-
ening, and until the party here is
lifted up into a higher and better at-
mosghere, and its tnattagement con-
fided: to more conscientious hands,
the Atfous will lay no claim to a
party orgattsbip. It will, as hereto-
fore,:support Republican principles,
but it will not advocate the electiou•
Of dishonest, intriguing, or unscru-
pultAis men 'to official positions,
whether they wear the livery of the
Re&blican party or not. To' urge
thehr seigtion would be an offense to

deeCnt Journalism, a wrong to the
tx4inunity and au act of Injustice to

WtiEN the Ku-Klux, or the sus
pension.olhabeas corpus bill was de-
feated in the House of liepreseuta-
tl ves on Thursday last, by some twen-
ty uine Republicans voting with the
Democrats, theoutrageous scheme to
enable the President to control the
elections and perpetuate his power
by martial law was not abandoned.
The administration schemers are fer-
tile in expedients. ,The Joint Select
Commttt eonSou,thernoutrages was

together/by Rutter, who on

the defeat of his bill in the House,
hurried over/to the Senate anti had
it introduced and referred to that

Cotnmitte which had no rightful jai-
risdict inn over its subject matter, but
whiciicould be manipulated to report
It favorably so that it could be got
before the House, on Wednesday.
They reported it—the habeas corpus
bill—with the civil rights bill attach-
ed as a float. The Force bill gives

-the President the power to appoint,
through _his partisans, the Circuit
judges, Supervisors of Election for

1-every polling place in the United
Staterktual-Deputy„,ltiarsiials to ar-
restand..hoprl uI)Y person
'tti :esupersiscit*Anatal],seoffrau+ I'
ulent voting. It overturns
election laws, and plactlVederaftilli-
vela at every. ballot box. Tile' Ku-
Klux bill authorizes the' President
tosuspend the liabettscorpus through-
out- tile country, and use the army
to arrest whom he please. The two
measures belong together, and are
-die outgrowth ofthe same desperate
determination that the Government

-shall bekept in the hands of tlie'pres-
ent Administration at any cost. it
was fought off for that day. A lead,
lug Republimu member of the House
said to a friend that he could not es-
cape the belief that the sole object in
-passing this_ 4111 was to enable the 1
President to metro{ the electoral
rote ofthe tiouat, lied id not think.
it would be put in force in the North,
where Utepeople would'feel outraged
to seeFederal officers managing the
election; but in the-South lie feared
it would be' tarried into effect and
that, the election would be ui}tuipula-
tAxlso as to give. the vote of• every
Southern State to Grant. - •

tiiejcountry. We have good friends,
wh6 will doubtle.s differ with us in
our! determination, but let them be
patient. ire step here, because bri-
be- is rampant in tte politics of the
county; general poliehul demoralize-
tioh is everywhere to iV seen; lying,
iliAlption, and intrigue are unfolded
in0 political transactions; the hon-
est; are on an unequal footing with
th'edishl,inest; and last,tut not least,
free speech. is torn from oar party
nag. and "free whisky" made to take
10Plape. 'While these things eon-
-I.lkfle, we:rest. Othms. may _ foltow
ther ii...,Who have run. the party into
this nuseiiiiiite,:itiikaaar:;;Nmall4l4 Sgt;

l'*l
•-- _,ht.....'l'lme only .1 ! tell us who Is light

The tick nominated on the 27th
has the nurnes,of some excellent ;nen
upon it. Tetfese will doubtless re-
cii.ve the'4'ull vote of the party.
trthers4 again, arttose names are
found there, do not posisess the eonft-
deuce of 'II the Itepublleans of therouuty./They will probably be eut
-some, ut uultss forced to do other--7/4wige Mull simply let them 'alone.

4ti7.-enfort..iement act, pasoled last
/ear just-prior to the adjournment
Fel Congress,giving the President the
power to enhopend the habeas corpua;
anti declare martial laws will expire
with this session or coogrem. Des-
perate etror.3 hovekt wade during
tho )wmt wo-weeks o reomaet or
el ntinue the taw in force. The first
cif these Nrastly It motion, from old
Ben Butler; that when liengre ad-
journed it should be units the last
Wednesday ofNovember next. lie
declared the right to suspend 'the
writ of haliezza corpus was it political
necessity. That is, unlessOrant had
the right continued until after the
nextPresidential election, of arrest-
ing and imprisoning people without
the possibility of their escaping, he
would be defeated ut the Ns. This
attempt failed. A new bill was in-
troduced, but it was so far down on
the calendar that it onuld not be
reached without a suspension of the
rules, which requires a two-third

Tut;, Military Committee of the
11. B. House of itePresentatives ic-
formed that body last week, thatall
the brigade,division, corps andarmy
headquarters' reports made during
the late war, had been abstracted
'from the war Department within the
last four yeses. Thus arecord -faran
official history of :the war—written

- - .

Prtheorprninent actors in the cam-
paigns and battles immediately
ter their occurrencare lost to the
:country -thniugh the negligence or
carelessness of those in charge of the
war Department. The C-hief Clerk
says he thinks Gen. Akan Bedew'
has possession of thoseofficialipapea.
Their loss is irrepanthl4; for with
them perish the most authentic ma-
terial for future 4dstorkans of the
great struggle forS,the nion, and,
tampering with theta ti poisoning
the very fountain of history. It is
high time the Augean ;tables were
cleansed, and honest officials placed
In office. -

I:4 Wan. Y Millions of doltois. This
will tOcludei the destruction oreropi,
timber, cut and uncut; saw
withrthe Stock or machinery% and
logs Sad boards, bark mills, bkkiges,
plank' ioada, farm houses, barns,
sheds, cattle, domestic animals,
stored produce, fences, and several
small vilage3 where the destruction
of _individual property has been al-
most complete. Fortunately bean
hear of no lives being lost.

(For the BeaverArgus.)
SOUTH BgA%:' kat TP., June glllB7l.

Evitoti. Auuus: I desire space in
your columns to place myself' irr a
proper light before the people of the
county; and thankthew for the court-
esy, hospitality and kindness eXteud7
ed to me during _the late canvass.
Also to thank them for the frank,

pearly and manlywas telidc"lrd
me; because' 'it was 'free, bold 'ata
honorable. This consideration is
pleasurable and satisfactory, and will
ever be•grateftilly remembered.

To those of my fellow-citizens who
did not support me, I can simply say
It was their right- and privilegee, so to
do, and honorable opposition is enti-
tled to respect; but I haveno. respect
for that which is neither manly,
truthfnl nor honorable.

•

II EKE 4.NiD TII RE.
—By order of the Pri: .:sident, the

several departments at Washington
were closed on the atlttvinatant to al-
low the employ sto plfeicipate la
the ceremony of llecorgingthe graves
of the Union soldiers in .the various
'cruietries around Washington.

—Three negrnes nani'ed Edward
Parker, Wed 1411 atakCash Clay,
got into a fight In a disreputable sa-
loon and dance house in St. Look,
on Monday night. Parker was kill-
ed. Ilan severely stubhed and his
skull fractured. and Clay seriously
cut.

—A freight train nil ),lie-C/ratige,
Alexandria Srlantt...l.4:iti, ;pailroad
ran over a vow about elAt miles
from Alexandria, -Va:, on Monday
eventog,;,throWing the engine and
tem:off the Inick , killing two brake-
men and seriously wounding thefire-
man. • . .. •

A word to my friends by way of

apology for of%ring myself as u tun-

didate. 1 had supposed that if u cit-
izen of Beaver (...outitY, who was
moderately mspeetableaadmha had
arwasasupPorted 43p onxiiii,),M. p*,
taxation and in whatever was prop-
erttod right, saw fit to place himself
liktbeffamittion of At candidate F.A..
flee he-had u rightta 4.10.40. .1 •Aadp,
poRA, under • these elrcumstanct.,s,
there would he no impropriety in
asking the support of his fellow-cit-
izens. I supposed when I placed my
name before the politic 1 wits enti-
tled to equal tights with .ether citi-
zens. I did not know I had no right
to ask oly-tictluaintanegfti“vote• for
me, without first having obtained
the- permission of a man who had
Ore iii Ihe Leffittlpffur. 1 did not
know that I could not accept a po--
lite invitation from an•old uquaipt!
ance to stop over night with him
without first having obtained a per-
mit from an c.c.Legbdolor or his mas-
ter. I did not know that in order to
secure a nomination in the Republi-
can pie). of this county, it was nee-
eNary to sell out to a certain "ring"
by promising it allegiance, and wan-
plying with the behests of its lead-
ers; one of whom is the ex-Legislator
abovealluded to; or, failing In this,
be denounced anti proscribed
thron,ghout the County.

—lt is asserted that while the Offi-
cens of the sellout ship' Mercury, re-
cently returned to New York from a
cruise, report the loss of only two
boys, some of the crew say they lost
eight .boys. Two or three jumped
overboard off the coast ,of Br zii,
and another jumpedoverboard while
close to New York.

—A family named Sharpletis, evn-
aisting of twelve brothers andaisters,

iiwhose combined age nonot to over
640 years, and all n tied but one,
are now living in :iii leton, Dela-
ware county, within live miles of
their old homestead, where their
father wit. 4 born in 1785.

—The French Government has
wisely concluded that the working
ciassts must no longer be entirely
ignored. A •cnitimission is to be ap-
pointed to inquire into the condi-
tion of the workingmen, seeking the
co-operation of those who may be of
service in its tabors.

—The Democrats of Washington
county held their convention on
Monday last, and nominated the fol-
lowing ticket: Constitution:a CUII•
vention, William Hopkins; Prothon-
otary, D. M. Donehoo; Clerk, KlM-
uvl Ruth; Register, I. V. Hamilton,
Recorder, John P. Charlton; Com-
missioner, A. A. Stoekdale; Audit-
or, J. Irwin Knox; Directors of the
Poor. John Bower.

The statements circulated prior to
the nomination about say belonging
to any man or set of men; or that I
wt•as under promise or pledge to car-
ry out any particular measures for
any manor set of men, are all utter-
ly false; and were concocted solely
for the purpose of defeating me.

I close by saying I believe in the
Democratic idea taught In the Decla-
ration of independence—equalrights
and equal laws for all, whether high
or low, rich or poor.

—The Democrats of Bedford coun-
ty, have nntriinated the following
ticket: I'rothenotar3 , John Pluck;
Register and Recorder, J, N. Alsip;
Sheriff, Isaac Earnest; Conimisziion-
er, Daniel Fletcher; Poor Director,
.Henry I'. Diehl; Coroner, John A.
Cessna; Auditor, Wesley Bennet;
instructed fur E. F. Kerr, fur Sena-
tor. and J. :U. Reynolds. fur Repre•
sentative.

S. 0. OW ratury

0, RR. DUCK Ai LEW

Charles R. Buckalew, the gentle-
man selected by the Democratic
Convention of PeonsYlvunia• yester-
day, for the position of tioveruor, is
a man of the first reputation, not
only in his own State but through-
out Hie nation. Born in Colmnbla
County, Penn.. in 163, ant! in 1843
was -admitted to tire practice of law
before the bar of his native State.
Ile ailed the office orDistrict• Attor-
ney for his county between ISIG and
47, and in IMO entered ti er State
Semite; where he remained for six
years, serving meantiine as a Nation-
al Commissioner to ratify a treaty
with Paraguay. In 1857, he served
as Chairtnan ofthe State Democrutie
Comniittee, and was appointed to
revise the Penal Code of his State.
These positions were relinquished to
accept the place of a Minister Resi-
dent In Ecuador, on Mr. Buchanan's
appointment. lie remained abroad
btrt a short time, and in 1663 was
eleeted United States Senator by the
Pennsylvania Legislature, and on
all the war issues acted with the
Republican party. His term expir-
ing in Iso7, he returned to his Law
practice, until he returned to the
State Senate two years aum.

Mr. Buckalew is of the oinservii-
Live sciesil• of polities, although tie
strongly advocates the. cumulative
principle in voting and has devoted
much study and considerable time to
the pmpagation of this idea 3enu-
tor Buck Mew bears an irreproacha-
ble character thmuought his State
among men of both parties, and it is
agreed that he will poll a large share
ofthe Repuldiesn vote as against
Hartrauft irrespective of the Liber-
als who will probably indorse him,—
Tribune.

—A young girl by the name of
Shantler, residing about three mil/4
north of Mechanicsburg, 0., commit-
ted suicide by taking strychnine
Thursday morning. She died with-
in twenty minutes after taking it.
The cause was because her father op-
posed her lover. She was i•eventevn
years old.

—Within the past few t mill-
ions of locusts, covering every tree,
bush and shrub, have appeared in
the barrens hetw,een Tullahoma and
Estell Springs,/On the Nashville. and
Chattanooga. Railroad. They are
traveling northwardly. Great fears
are entertnined by the farmers that
their crops will he ruined by them.

—During: n performance of the
Queen City circus it Decatur, Ala.,
on Monday last, a balloon was sent

up with a rope attached to prevent
it front going beyond a limited ills-
tanee. When it reached Its height
the rope gave way, and the balloon,
with Prof. Atk ns, ofCineinnati,who
was in the basket, wasswiftly Mown
away. Soon utter, the balloon los-
ing its gas, fell into the Tennessee
river and Prof. Atkins Was drowned.

—Before hearing of the latest let-
ter of Judge Stanley Matthews,
whose bewildering changes.of mind
have alternately made him a Libei-
end, a Democrat, and an Administra-
tion upholder, The Chicago Tribune
said: "There is one thing more forMr.
Stanley Matthews to take back, and
that is his motion, on the third day
of the Convention, that "this second
Declaration of Independence (mean-
ing the platforms be adopted by ac-
clamation !' And after he shall have
taken this back, it will be quite in
order for him to retruel and eolith].
ue his crab waltz ad libitum."

--

PERILS OF 1.1.1T1N1LE1.131.
'IV() Alen Burned to Death and Two

,S'ererely ,S'inge4l.
The Tittusville Herald of Wednes-

t4 says: On Saturday night last
dreadful burning accident took place
at Weil No. lof Spears, Ormsby
Geider, on Grass Halts. near St. Pe-
tersburg. It a p pea rs that the work-
men were engaged in reaming, when
a sudden flow of oil and gags took
place, and an explosion occurred in
the derrick, blowing the men outside
to a considerable distance, and set-
ting them on fire. Twoof them,An-
dy Levens and Robert 13one, were
burned to death in a short time. Al-
exander Uiquitart and Olaf Itti Lay-
l'llB were severely littrned, but will
recover. The well remained on tire
until Sunday evening, when it was
extieguisbed and connections wade.
%O blame attributed tu any person;
it was oneot those sudden and tines.-
pectixi ovenrrent.tbs which couldnet th•
er be forseen nor avoided. The, re-
mains of Mr. ',averts deceased, were
svnt to his friends in Philadelphia.—
Mr. Hone was an Englishman, and
had no relatives in this country.

—Killing Communists continues the
thief official Industry of-the Nem%H-
ies Government. Whether Its prac-

-110,1 will commend the Republic to
the good opinion of mankind, or
fielp to pay the debt to Germany, or
'restore the waste of war, or "get
(Well" with the Prussians, or make
Paris again the muter ofeivilization,.
is a question for the special consider-
ation Of President niers and his as-
sociates. In the opinion of the out-
side world it will do none of these
things. It is not necessary to admire
C.ommunists in order to condemn
this untimely bloodshed.

—A correspondent of the Cincin'tl
13)qufrer has been on'n tour of polit-
ical observation in Kentucky, and
represents men and journal'sthrough-
out theState as zealously in favor
of the Cincinnati nominees, lie made
inquiries of nearly all the conspicu-
ous men of the State, including CO!:,
Breckenridge, Cousin of John C.
Coombs, Col. Morgan, Col. Mason
Brown, Gen. Robison, and others.—
The-e gentlemen were all five to ad-
mit the overwhelming enthusiasm
for Greeley and Brown, and the ab-
solute madness of attempting to
play false'with the T.tberals at. Bal.
timore.

tittP -A war is raging fiercely in Af-
rica between the King Okcp-Jurnbo,
supposed to be a relation to Niunthcz
Jumbo, anti Ja.ja, 'file General of
the former, \Varrabo, has been 4e-
tented by the latter, and all the pris-
oners taken were roasted and eaten,
agreeably to a very disagreeable .etts-
tom prevailing in Ja-Ja's dominion,'
where it is usualtolive off the ene.
my. Meanwhile, the war goe* on
fiercely and the hips and vales echo
with the sound of clashing arms, and
the smoke of roasting captives- sick.
ens'the noon-day sky. All Atrial
stands aghast. and -watches. with
breathless interest the movements of
the rival armiesen the banka °CAD.
dony. Even Europe and America:
areinterested. A prominent Englishpaper gives a-paragraph to the, war,
and It before this; "Stantee has
probably made his apoaranceon thefieldess war correspondent, and weshah not be surprised to, hear from
Dr. Livingstone, on his7return, thatbarbarian ignorance of the rights ofneutrals hte;igilthe venturesome
reporter a prominent but most unde-
sirable place at one of these feasts.

—A letter writer who has visited'
the burned district:anNevr York and
Pennsylvania says "It is not posSlble
at present to even estimate the itti-
awns° lass.causeci` in Sullivan, Dela-
wartnand Ulster countles,NewYork;
Sussex countY; New Jersey ; and
Pike, Wayne, and'Munroe eountles,.
Pennsylvania; but it cannot fall shor
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,§ENA,rk, May mg-
twititstrudlifrn •bridges

across the Mississippi river,was pass-
ed. ;A. bill to pay the war claims of
Kentucky passed: The tariffbill was
considered- and stone amendments
agreed to. The Brazilian subsidy
was •nitettited:-"Titnibilrto- protestNa

iona 1 Cemetriewpassed.l '

HOUSE.—A substitute for the bill
relating to-pensions was agitienr tit
and passed. •

Itfixes the monthly pensions for
• dititibilitlesagfolloWs: Loss or total
Iffsability..orboth hands, kiss of-sight
of oneeye—the sight of the other
having previously lost—lassor total
dkability ofboth feet,\or other total
:disability rendering the person utter-
ly holplesa,44o;- loss of one hand or
foot, or total disability of the same,

; auy other disability, rendering
a 'person unfit for manual-labor, ;

tom of hearing of both ears, or any
other disability not provided for $l3.
A resolution extendine- the session to
the 3d Qr..; one, was adopted. The
report of the Conference Committee
on the Post-tam appropriation bill
Was agreed to.

SENATE, May YB.—The Vice Pres-
ident presented the House concur-
rent resolution to adjourn June 3 ;

concurred in. The tax bill was taken
up and debated ataome length, but
no conclusion' wasarrived:lt.

lloutiy..—A motion was made and
rejected tomuspend the rule and pass
Senate bill extending the Ku-Klux
bill until the end of the next session.
The bill to revive the navigation
and commercial interests of the Uni-
ted States was taken up and recent-
mited. Thecon ference report on the
suPplementury civil rights bill was
made and agreed to. A hill was re-
portedand passed to amend Ihe bank.
ruptcy act, giving the appointment
and removal of registers in bankrupt-
cy to the United States Circuit court,
and making various other altera-
tions in the law.

SENATE, May bill to
amend the soldiers and :sailors home-
stead net pulsed. The tariff and tax
bill was then taken up ; an amend-
ment fixing the tax on tobacco at
twenty-four cents was agreed to the
provision adopted by the House
abolishing the storage of tobacco fur
export, in bonded warehouses WWI
atso agreed to, tekth an amendment
-providing Butt all tobacco in bonded
warehouses when this act takes ef-
feet shall pay no tax.

HousE.—The bill to issue assigna-
ble Ifind grants fur homesteads- to
soldiers and sailors went over. NOth-
lag else of generakinterest transpired.

SENATE. May 30.—A bill to sus-
pend the writ of habeas corpus, was

jrtben ed, I,as a party necessi ) . A
oint resolution was introduced to

eleet President by a direct vote of the
people, and abolishing the Vice Pres-
idency. The tariff was then discuss-
ed up to the hour ofadjournment.

douse.—Mr. Butlerbeing inform-
ed by theSpeaker that there was no
possibility ofcompelling a vote on
the bill to suspend the habeas corpus
and establish martial law at the op
Lion of the Presidfi - 10, moved to ad-
journ; but finally greed to a recess
until evening; wOli was to be devot-
ed to debate.

SENATE, May 31.—Mr. Sumner in-
t roduced a series of resolutions, rec-
mending arbitration for nettling
national disputes instead of war. The
sundry civil appropriation bill came
up, and Mr. Sumner moved its post-
ponement, and availed hioinelfot the
opportunity to vindicate his course
relative to the French Arms sales. -
Mr. SchurZ attempted the NUM, thing
but was choked off lay dilatory mo-
tions. The Senate rye( deli from its
amendments to the army a ppropria-
tkm bill, and it passed'.

iltit'sE.—An attempt was made to
reach the habths corpus bill, but it
failed. A number of private awl lo-
cal bills passed. A Committee of
Cott ferentv on the tariff was ordered.
Having disposeti of about half the
bills on the Speaker's table the house
adjourned.

SKNATE,Junr I.Various motions
relative to ex tending t he session were
discussed and finally the joint resolti-
that to adjourn June 3tl was recind-
ed,and onefront the !louse, to extend
the session.till the loth inst was con-
curred in. No other hu,,inoss of gen-
eral

1locsE.-Fix log theday of adjourn-
ment on the Pith inst., so us to afford
Senators an opport unity to try if t hey
cannot save Grant from the damag-
ing effects of Stunner's and Schurz'
late speeches, was all that transpired.
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Victories for Cane
It is barely four weeks slum, the Dlipcnolloz w h ('ut.r licatinc and botitn Linz -

( )1; M I, AN S IIVCincinnati Convention met. That
Convention nominated a tick(t which
bids fair to swaep tire country in No-
vember, anti administer the Govern-
ment lut the next four years:' But
whatever may be thefate of the Pick -

let, the triumph of the Convention
has, already begun. See the growing
roil of its victories:—

Wh unrratite4l to otitWear ROT Nidebire .4,

1114 from $2:, 09 to ic.oxt, Wier the oiii .1)1 , of
gal:him-14 111 c•,,,t of tcpLa. ,V9r-
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TOitOITS WnIZ 1111r; I I T,

I' rElt lOgt 31.1 f !II IF: CO.,
in.. Wheeling, W. Va.

1. 'PH the ('ineinnuti ,Convention
met, no entreaties could, Ind nee the
Administration majority in Con-
gresB to think ()fluty inett:•iure of A la-
nesty and Reconciliation for the
South. flat already startled by the
strength Cincinnati developq, Con-
gress has hastened to accord in a fort-
night what fur seven years iL has

ersistently, defiantly, most need-
lessly and wickedly.denied. At last
we have Aniesty-not generously
complete, hut immeasurably better
than none.

BEAVER DEPOSIT BANE
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Office Hour,. Irons 9 o Ict 4 p.
11. Till the Cincinnati Convention

met, it was generally understood that
the President meant to have the ad-
vantav, iii hi.y canvass fir re-elec-
tion, of the leg 11 power to suspend
the hubeascorpus. and muster the
bayonets to his support. Even atter
Cincinnati, the Senate (now,hy rea-
son of its Pomeroys and Caldwelk
and Conklings.the mil lower Flouse,)
persisted in renewing the Ku-Klux
hill for his benefit; but the House
has elmrly shown its anwilingness
to take another step in that d trectioo.
Cincinnati has prevented Presiden-
tial elections under martial law in
the bands of a Presidential eandi-
date.
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111. Till Cincinnati, Gen. Schurc
Was a (lerrnan reneges it and merce-
nary, who ought to have his leg
tied tea chair. \'o the .‘thilinis-
(ration organs think him On accom-
plished and coneientious state-,quail.
fill cifiviffilliti the hailing of Jetfer-
sou Davis after lie had been for two
Ymiri reitied the right 111 the com-
monest felon, that Of a trial, was a
monstrous crinie. .Now the itetion l-
illation State Oaivention hastens to
select one of the bondsmen to a dele-
gate at large t Philadelphia. Till
Cincinnati, the politkal support ofmen who bad ()nee been Rebels, W!IYheld a sure sign of Infamy. Now ix esee men like Mosby welcomed to the
White !louse. And tio, till Cincin-
nati, Democnats wt ,re still hesitatingas to whether they should not fightover the old hopeless fight for issuesthat ceased to be vital or possible af-
ter Appomattox. t' Now we have
them, as at Rochester, manfullyplanting themselves on the highest
republican ground ;—as in Connecti-
cut, uniting with Liberal Republic-.aas tip the' most pradical, common-

, sense fashion, to get, not the man of
their choice, but only the man whohad resisted some of the administra-tion measures which Liberal Repub-licans and .Detnocrato alike, disUp-proved. Administration temper,Denuvrat lc principals and policy ,ail are alike improved by Cincinnati.—lf now the Administration could
only be made to see that the main
business of Custouri,houso °Moen is
not to pull wires for a Presidential
renomination, andlhat a civil Ser-
vice Reform should show a little per-

, formance along with the swelling
promise- -! Out let us at least give
thanks toeineinnati for what it has
already brought us.—Tribune.
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Orphan Cotart Sale.

Valuable Prouerty lil Glasgow Borough.
BY Ifrthe of an order ontho (*gloms' 4. onrt of

Bcater county, the unda-alqnefl admlni.Ors
tor of Hannah IMarsdep deceased, *till expose to
public rate. on the premises, oh idooduy, -Inas
161/4. 153.0. one ud pct, p. thefaun lea des-

cribed real, 'garde. viz: certain lot of grorrnd
situateInrho borough of Glasgow, ennnryref Ito -

verand state M Pennsylvania,being portion of
lot No 191a the plan of .std borough bavtog a
widthofabout 4n fret on Front Street, and ,con
ding back, therefrom ILO let.t to I ohm hue
whereon mob twitted Lame Tero-9tory Brlc i
Hoare eontataing Ulrooms. with good cellar um
dezneath: a Plume bitable, and other outbuild
lugs; there being oleo an f=celleat *tell of *rater
on the promisor.
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Impartially. •
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